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the lively little village paper
arctic village echoes of arctic
village last week came out with
a lead story headlinedheadlinedi VIL-
LAGE HAS LEGAL CAT
HOUSE the story came out in
the following manner

yes folks arctic village has
done it again the people are
constructing the local cat house

now before anyone becomes
upset about the standards and
morals up here ill explain that
cat is the name for our D 8 ex-
port model catepillarcaterpillarCatepillar tractor we
use the cat for construction in
the village and for clearing field

the cat house is an old wood
quonset hut which is set up on
drums and covered with canvas
and or visqueenvisqueen

it is a sorry sight to behold
but it makes starting the cat in
cold weather a much easier job

in another story headlined
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA

the story reads
the village has had another

crisis the store had run out of
the staple of the village copen-
hagen snooze

the next one may center
around a lack of good old toilet
tissue stay tuned for the latest
indates

1 I would guess at this time
there are many people in the vil-
lage who would like to put a pox
on the inventor of the sno gos
it seems this is the winter of
mechanical trouble

so said the story headlined
THE tribulations OF A

SNOGOSNO GO
the arctic village sno go own-

ers have had to replace tracks
drive belts sparkplugssparkplugs recoil
starters and electrical systems
have failed also burned up jack
shaft bearings dead clutches
motor mount failures and so
forth

the article concluded any-
one for the good old dogs

arctic village people have
been mailing letters to congress
and they have begun to get ans-
wers

the council has gotten letters
from sen muskie sen metcalf
rep gerald ford rep CB
morton and more to come

all have said thank you for
the information and they will
keep it in mind when they vote
on the land claims bill

the midnight sun native
store of the village which has a
motto price kwaa advertis-
ed last week

special this week blue bell
potato chips regularly 39439 now
only 66 oh well at least
theyre crisp

arctic village echoes is pub-
lishedlis weekly during school year
by the school kids and some of
their elders

subscription is 3 per year
be the first on your block to
have a cancelled check from the
midnight sun native store think
of the prestige said the sub-
scription information


